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with these early experiments are presented, and solutions discussed. The criteria for an object to slide 
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methods are presented to match the experimental results to a simple model, to help the remote 
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Abstract 
Teleprogramming was developed as a solution to  ~roblems of teleoperation sys- 
tems with significant time delays [5] .  In teleprogramming, the human operator 
interacts in real time with a graphical i nod el of the remote site, which provides for 
real time visual and force feedback. The inaster system automatically generates 
symbolic commands based on the motions of the master arm and the manipula- 
tor/model interactions, given predefined criteria of what types of motio~ls are to  
be expected. These commands are then sent via a communication link, which may 
delay the signals, to the remote site. Based upon a remote world model, predefined 
and possibly refined as more information is obtained, the slave carries out co111- 
manded operations in the remote world and decides whether each step has been 
executed correctly. 
Contact operations involve the remote site manipulator interacting with the 
environment, including planned and unplanned collisions, and motion with contact 
with the environn~ent. A hybrid position/force control sclxeme using a instrumented 
compliant wrist has been demonstrated to be very effective for these types of opera- 
tions. In particular, switching between position and force modes (when contacting a 
surface, for example) does not present problems for the system. A brief introduction 
of teleprogramming and contact operations is presented, including a illode1 of sliding 
rnotions and early experimental results. Problems with these early experiments are 
presented, and solutions discussed. The criteria for an object to  slide rather than 
tip over are presented, relating to  the geometry of tlre object and the applied forces. 
Finally, methods are presented to match the experimental results to  a simple model, 
to  help the remote manipulator to quickly and robustly sense collisions. 
I Introduction 
Teleopera.tion systems are important for the execution of tasks in hazardous and uastruc- 
tured environments. Hazardous environments range from those extremely dangerous t o  
humans, such as contaminated nuclear power plants and hazardous waste sites, to those 
such as space and deep sea that  can be made safe t o  humans only for short periods 
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at great expense. Completely autonomous activity and manipulation is impractical in 
unstructured environments with state of the art artificial intelligence. 
When delays in excess of one second occur, direct force reflecting teleoperation be- 
comes difficult to impossible [6, 131. Delays can occur on the order of 2-8 seconds for 
coiilmunication with a remote site orbiting the earth (shallow space),and up to 20 sec- 
onds for subsea operations (communicating via acoustic link). In order to solve PI-oblems 
associated with communication delays, we have developed a teleoperation structure called 
teleprogramming [lo]. At the master site, a human operator works with a 6-DOF master 
manipulator to  guide a simulated slave manipulator in a geometric model of the remote 
site. The model provides for monitoring of contacts, and feeds back information to the 
master arm to give the operator kinesthetic feedback, lacking in most of the current work 
involving time delays [2, 8, 12, 131. 
The master system generates commands based upon the motions and manipula- 
tor/model interactions. This information is sent to the remote site, which interprets 
and executes these command steps. Each step is executed autonomously, and the result- 
ing motion of the slave manipulator is analyzed as to whether it succeeded or failed. If 
it succeeds, an acknowledgment is sent to the master and the slave continues with the 
next command. Commands from the master are sent continuously, so there is no delay 
between commands at  the remote site if they are executed without errors. If a command 
fails, information about the error state is sent to the master, and then the slave waits for 
the human operator to send a new set of commands that will correct the error. 
At the remote site, the slave interprets small execution model steps that make up 
individual motions. Each execution model step contains information about how long 
aild how far to move, information about contacts and contact forces, and information 
about what conditions the slave should expect to terminate the motion. For example, 
a typical move could command the slave inanipulator to slide along a surface, pushing 
against it with a given force, and stop when a wall is encountered. Errors in this example 
could include falling off the surface, failing to find the specified wall, and ellcountering an 
unespected obstacle. 
We are using an instrumented compliant wrist for sensory feedback [17, 91. The com- 
pliance is extremely beneficial for the interactions (expected and unexpected) between the 
manipulator and the environment [Ill. However, the compliance makes sliding niotions 
more complex. Depending on the surface friction and the applied forces, the object on 
the surface may tend to tip over instead of sliding. Control and other proble~lls lead to 
non-constant steady state forces in the normal and tangential directions. Peaks in these 
forces, which are used to determine expected and unexpected collisions, can cause a false 
identification of an error state. The level of system 'noise' is partially a function of manip- 
ulator configuration and direction of movement, so that constant limits that would work 
successfully in one direction will not work in another. A more robust method of detecting 
collisions while performing contact operations is necessary. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, the experimental teleprogrammilig 
testbed is presented. Next, contact operations in the task environment are examined, 
from both a moclel based and experimental based perspective. Criteria for an object 
to slide rather than tip over are presented. Finally, methods to relate the model and 
experimental results are examined, with an emphasis on a more general and robust method 
for interpreting sensor readings. 
2 Experimental Setup 
The GRASP Lab teleprogramming testbed is shown in schematic form in figure 1. The 
operator's station and the remote workcell are physically separated. The system can be 
divided into the master site (operator's station), the remote workcell, the comm~inication 
link between these sites, and the task environment. 
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Figure 1: The experimental teleprogramrning testbed 
2.1 Master Site 
The master site is composed of a Unimation Puma 250 robot, acting as a 6-DOF backdriv- 
able input device, and several computers. The Puma hardware is colltrolled by PC-bus 
based Modular Motor Control System (MMCS) [4]. There is a 6-d.0.f. force/torque 
sensor (LORD Corp., LTS-200) mounted at the tip of the 250, which measures the direc- 
tional input from the human operator. Joint and cartesian level control for the master 
is performed by JIFFE - a 20 Mflop VME-based floating point co-processor [I]. JIFFE 
communicates with its host (Sun 31160) via shared memory and with the graphical work- 
stahion (Iris 4D/25) via the Sun and ethernet socket connection. The Iris runs a model- 
ing environment for 3-D manipulation of articulated figures, provided by the Computes 
Gra,phics Laboratory at  the University of Pennsylvania [3]. This software provides the 
operator with a graphical model of the remote manipulator and its environment. Ma.nip- 
ulator/environment interaction is monitored, and is fed back to the master manipulator. 
This provides the operator with kinesthetic feedback, which is an important part of the 
teleprogramming system. The master system contains no information about the dynamics 
or friction at the remote site. 
'General Robotics and Active Sensory Perception Laboratory, University of Pennsylva.nia Dept. of 
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Figure 2: Remote Manipulator and Task Environment 
2.2 Remote Workcell 
The remote manipulator is a Punla 560 robot, linked to a MicroVax 11. The robot uses 
a ca.rtesian-based hybrid position/force controller, built upon the low-level RCI robot 
interface [7]. The hybrid controller has been shown experimenta.lly to be sta,ble in the 
operating region we are using, as long as the task frame origin is located relatively close 
(within 20 cm) to the robot wrist point. We use a 6-DOF instrumented compliant wrist 
for force/ torque measurements. 
The compliance of the wrist simplifies interactions between the robot and the environ- 
ment. This is especially beneficial in dealing with the impact forces generated when the 
robot makes the transition from free space motion to motion in contact with the environ- 
ment. Both natural and active damping help absorb the energy of impact [15]. Also, the 
compliance of the sensor helps to make the force control more responsive [Ill. 
2.3 Communication 
Co~nmunication from master to slave is co~llposed of execution models (EMS), whicll are 
automatically generated at the master site. Each EM step can contain information about 
the working task frame, the hybrid modes, contact forces, and inovement information. 
Information not supplied in a given EM step is assumed to carry over fro111 the previous 
step, thus com~nunication time is reduced by elimination of repetition of known informa- 
tion. The EM step does not contain information about the dynamics or friction of the 
environment. 
The communication between the robots in the lab, using an ethernet connection, 
is virtually instantaneous. Therefore, communication delays are emulated by software. 
Currently, we are using a delay of 3 seconds for our experiments. 
2.4 Task Environment 
We are currently experimenting with very simple contact operations. A small box at- 
tached to the manipulator is maneuvered into and around a larger box, as shown in figure 
2. Elements of tasks include free-space motion, transitions between free-space (position 
mode) and constrained space (force mode), and constrained motion. In this environment 
we can test overall system performance, error detection, and error recovery. Within this 
task environment, our command language and teleprogramming concept have been shown 
to be effective. Problems between theory and experimental work have also been exam- 
ined, and in many cases we have modified how commands are interpreted at  the remote 
site. Complex procedures can be built using the commands we can now generate. Current 
work includes creating a new task environment which requires more complex motions. 
3 Contact Operations 
Although many tasks include free-space motion, most tasks require interaction ~vith the 
environment. Free-space motion is a relatively simple operation; there is no need for 
feedback at the operator's station, and therefore a telerobotic schenle that has only visual 
feedback (in real time) would be adequate (as with JPL's predictive display). Most of 
our work concentrates on contact operations, where the manipulator interacts with the 
environment. 
For two reasons, contact operat ions are executed semi-autono~nously. First, t lle com- 
munication delays make force feedback to the operator impossible. Therefore, the remote 
site must close the feedback loop locally. Second, there may be inaccuracy in the graphical 
model at the ~naster  site. If the geometry of the environment is known only to a tolerance 
6 ,  the remote site must locally deal with this inaccuracy. A fully autonomous system 
would have to understand all possible problems and deal with then1 appropriately; this is 
beyond the scope of   nod ern artificial intelligence. When the remote system runs into a 
problem that it cannot correct, it simply sends back information to the human operator, 
who can reason through the problem and create a suitable correction. 
Due to  slow and often unreliable (esp. with acoustic links) communications, the com- 
mands sent to and from the remote site need to be minimal. The remote site receives 
only information about the kinematics of the system. Dynamics and friction are dealt 
with locally at the remote site. Further, the remote site must keep pace with the master 
site, albeit delayed by the communications. The slave therefore has no opportunity to 
explore the environment beyond the scope of the commanded actions. Thus the system 
call only gain information about the remote environment, such as friction, while it is also 
trying to discern expected a.nd unexpected changes from the sensor data. \iJrithin these 
constraints, the remote system must interact with the environment and robustly sense 
forces, contacts, and collisions. 
3.1 Contact Model 
Motion of the robot/sensor/environment interaction can be simulated for one degree of 
freedom using a second order model. The second order model is a mass-spring-damper 
time 
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Figure 3: Second Order Model: (a) System; (b) Response. 
system with a velocity input and coulomb friction. The equation for this model is shown 
below: 
where f represents the coulomb friction. 
) if I j 2 /  > us and F > p3iN(&) 
if 1x21 < v, and F > p s t ~ ( & )  (2) 
otherwise 
where F = c i 2  + k(mz - xl), and N is the surface normal force. The value of v, is the 
cutoff velocity that defines where, for simulation purposes, pst (static friction) no longer 
applies, and the value pSl (sliding friction) is used. Values for m, c, and E are selected 
to model the wrist behavior, but do not represent the exact physical parameters of the 
wrist. 
The spring-damper subsystem models the wrist sensor. The output from the sensor 
will be the change in spring length, As,  and can be interpreted explicitly as a position 
deflection, or implicitly, using Hooke's law F = kAx, as a force. Figure 3(a) illustrates 
the second order model. Figure 3(b) displays data from a simulation of the second order 
model, with the velocity input shown. For a given mass and input velocity, the rise 
time and the output level are a function of the spring constant and the coulomb friction. 
Overshoot is a fu~~c t ion  f the coulomb friction value and the viscous dampillg term. 
3.2 Experimental Data 
Data from the system has been collected and compared to the simulation model. In 
this section, some of the data will be presented, along with an introduction to some 
of the problems that were encountered while using the system. One problem was that 
the box being moved had a tellclency to tip over while being pushed. Also, there were 
Inany problems associated with sliding along a surface until a wall was encountered. F'alse 
interpretation of sensor readings, due to uneven frictional force and noise caused by sensor 
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Figure 4: Sensor Readings: (a) Typical Move; (b) Direction Dependent. 
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electronics and by arm control, cause the system to stop before hitting a surface or to 
press on the surface with a large force before deciding to stop. Methods to overcome these 
problems are presented later in this paper. 
Figure 4(a) shows the sensor readings, for translational directions, of a typical move. 
The robot moves at approximately 2 cm/sec. Section A-B is a free-space motion. There 
is a sniall amount of noise at the beginning of move A-B, which is caused by the transition 
from the previous free-space motion. Section B-C is a guarded move. At the end of move 
B-C, the robot comes into contact with the environment. Here, there is a large change in 
the z-direction sensor reading (note that the contact is smooth and stable, and the robot 
never breaks contact with the e~ivironment). Move C-D is a standard sliding motion, 
with the robot in contact with the environment and moving in the negative y-direction. 
The robot tries to maintain a normal force (2-direction) of approxiinately 4.2N (.34 mni) 
while sliding. There are large, unexpected changes in the x and y sensor readings during 
this section of the niotion. Theoretically, there should be no forces in the x-direction, 
and the y-direction should have a constant frictional force of pN.  The sensors, however, 
show that the tangential force (y-direction) has a minimum below zero, and a maximum 
of approximately 2.5N. Section D-E is another guarded move, and the robot corrles into 
colitact with a wall of the box. The slope of the y-direction sensor reading is high, but 
the actual value of the reading when the robot touches the wall is not significantly higher 
than other readings in the D-E section. 
Figure 4(b) illustrates one of the inaccuracies of the sensor readings. Data "test 1'' and 
"test2" are from similar moves. Section B-C shows the robot coming into contact with the 
environment. In section C-D, the robot moves slightly away from a wall, and in section 
D-E the robot moves into contact with the wall. Motion is in the x-direction for the 
"testl" data, while test2 motion is in the y-direction. Although the normal force for both 
tests are nearly identical, section D-E in figure 4(b) shows very different tangential forces. 
The cause of this direction dependent phenomena is unclear, but a method to overcome 
the problem must be found in order to correctly monitor collisions and contacts. 
The data presented above was collected after the tipping problem, presented below, 
was overcome. 
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4 Sliding vs. Tipping 
Figure 5 :  Forces on box in tool tip coordinates 
When sliding in contact with the environment, the robot sometimes has the tendency to 
tip the box over. There are many factors that contribute to this tipping phenomenon. 
Three factors discussed here are the height to width ratio of the box, the normal to 
tangentia,l force ratio, and the effect of rotational compliance upon sliding stability. 
Expressing the applied forces in tool tip coordinates [16], which for this case will be 
the bottom of the box, the conditions for the box to tip over in the positive and negative 
Y-directions are found by summing the moments about the center of mass. The normal 
force N will act at  the left side of the box if it is tipping about the negative Y-direction 
(into the page in figure 5), and the criteria for a 2-dimensional box not to tip is: 
(F, - f)h + M + N ( ; )  t 0 (3) 
The normal force will act at the right side if it is tipping in the positive Y-direction. 
The criteria for the box not to tip in this direction is: 
(F,  - f ) h  + M - AT(;) 5 0 
where N = F' + 7ng ,  and f = pfV (See figure 5). Reorganizing, 
If we assume that mg is negligible compared with applied forces and moments, 
In terms of Izlc, these equations become 
h/c Fx/Fz 
(a> (b) 
Figure 6: Tipping Criteria: (a) (-M/c) vs. h/c; (b) (-M/Fz) vs. Fx/Fz. 
These equations are plotted in figure 6(a), ~ ~ i t h  parameters: Fx = 1.0, p = . l ,  and F, 
as shown. Note that for a given F,, if h is la,rge compa,red to c ,  then a moment i~lust be 
applied for the box to remain stable. Also note that as 3'' increases, the box will not tip 
for a greater range of applied moments. It is therefore more stable. 
In terins of F,/F,, equations 9 and 10 become 
F' c M h - - ( / l h - $  F, > -- 
- J" 
Fr c M 
h- - (ph  + -) -- F, 2 F, 
These equations are plotted in figure 6(b) with parameters: h = 5.0, p = . l ,  and c as 
shown. For a given value of c,  if Fx is large compared with F,, a moment must be applied 
for the box to remain stable. As c increases, the range for the applied moment becomes 
greater, and the box becomes liiore stable. 
The conditioils above are intuitive and easy to compensate for. However, in our exper- 
imentation the box still tends to tip. The reason pertains to the rotational compliance, 
and with transforming the applied forces and moment into the tool tip frame. 
To transform the forces and moment, the compliance values of the wrist are needed. 
There are two parts to the compliance that are important here: the physical conlpliance 
and the control compliance. The physical compliance is inherent in the structure of the 
wrist and its coinpliant elements. 'The control compliance is a result of the gains used in 
the control of the system. A stiff wrist can be ma.de more compliant with higher gains, if 
Figure 7: Transformation of forces from application to tool tip coordinates 
it remains stable. The important point is that we can change the col-~trol compliance to 
suit our needs. 
To transform the applied forces and moment for the two-dimensional wrist, the fol- 
lowing equations are needed (see figure 7) 
Substitution yields: 
Equation 20 is plotted in figure 8. The constants in the equation are chosen to approximate 
the behavior of the wrist: I(, = 7.29 N/mm, K,  = 12.36 N/mm, I ,  = 25 cm, c = 10 cm, 
Figure 8: Fx vs. Kt for different values of M 
Fx = 1 N, Fz = 1 N, and M, in N-m, as shown. Variable a was chosen to be 25 cm, which 
would correspond to the case where the center of compliance is at the tool tip (bottom of 
box, here), although the actual value is smaller. The physical value for Kt is 6.93 N-m. 
The plot shows how the transformed forces and torque vary from those applied to 
the wrist. It is obvious that small values of Kt did not yield satisfactory performance. 
By decreasing the colltrol compliance (increased K t ) ,  the box becanie much inore stable. 
Note here that figure 8 also shows that the tool tip forces are never the same as the 
applied forces. It is important to the stability of the box that the tool tip forces are 
controlled accurately, and that the compliance of the wrist must be coinpensated for in 
the control. By exanlining equations 20 and 21, it is seen that the smaller tlie distance 
from the applied forces to the center of compliance ( a ) ,  the less effect that the force F, 
has upon changing the values of the peg tip forces. Better results would be obtained for 
the operation of sliding if the center of compliance coincided with the applied forces. This 
is much different than the conclusions for peg insertion operations with RCC devices by 
Whitiley [16], for which the center of compliance should be located at the tool tip. 
Robust Stopping Conditions 
The data presented in section 3.2 deviates from tlie predicted second order model behavior 
of the system. The deviations have many causes, and as a whole will be termed "noise". 
Noise from tlie sensors is inherent in any system. Experiments suggest noise that may 
be dependent on complex phenomena that may be difficult or impossible to model. Such 
phenomena include non-homogeneous friction, static friction, sensor coupling (coupling of 
compliant directioiis in the sensor), orientation instabilities (tipping, as presented above), 
and sensor-based hysteresis. These phenomena are all responsible for sensor "noise". 
As the manipulator slides around the environment, it attempts to maintain a constant 
normal force. 147illi a constant normal force and velocity, the sliding friction should also 
be constant, assuming homogeneous surface friction. Contact with a side wall of the 
box thus could be determined by even a small increase in the tangential force. However, 
experimeilts have shown that a small threshold value causes the system to stop on noisy 
time 
Sensor Reading (mm) 
Figure 9: Motion Perturbation: (a) Model Behavior; (b) Typical System Behavior. 
data. Using a, constant threshold based stopping condition, a high threshold is needed to 
keep the noisy data from interfering with normal stopping criteria. Too high of a threshold 
may cause the system to interpret an actual contact with the wall as mere noise. Also, a 
high threshold causes the box to impact the environment with much more force than is 
wanted. 
The following sections present attempts at developing more robust methods for deter- 
mining stopping conditions, including ways to reduce the effects of the sensor noise, and 
to determine stopping criteria under noisy conditions. 
5.1 Torque Preloads 
Some of the control noise could be a result of the box being on the verge of tipping 
over. In order to reduce this noise, a torque preload could be used to make the box more 
stable. The preload direction is computed as F x v. Using this preload unfortunately 
does not reduce the control noise, and does not significantly improve the performance of 
the system. Howcver, it will make the box stable under more adverse conditions, at little 
computational cost. 
5.2 Motion Perturbation 
By perturbing the motion of the lnainipulator with sniall amplitude sine waves, sollie of the 
effects of noise phenomena can be actively reduced. Specifically, static friction problems 
can be overcome. 
Figure 9(a) shows the simulated output of the second order model with a velocity input 
a.s in figure 3(h), with a superimposed sine wave with an amplitude of 1/5 the constai~t 
velocity input. The output is quite similar to that of figure 3(b), superimposed with a 
very small amplitude sine wave. The sine wave perturbation causes no adverse effects to 
the output as long as the frequency is not near the natural frequency of the system. 
Experimental results from motio11 perturbation are shown in Figures 9(b) and 10(a). 
Figure 9(b) can be compared with figure 4(a) to show the improvement of the sensor 
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Figure 10: Motion Perturbation: (a) Experimental Data; (b) Magnified View of Collision 
Data. 
output with motion perturbation. The z-direction output is similar for both movcs, but 
in the perturbed motion move, the x-direction (normal to motion) output renlains close 
to zero. Further, the y-direction (motion direction) output has the characteristics of a 
2nd order system. As motion in the y-direction begins, the sensor output rises to a peak 
value, and then oscillates about a steady state value. Contact with the wall is indicated 
with a distinct rise in the sensor output. Figure 10(a) compares multiple moves. The 
data spread for the steady state value of the output is much smaller than similar moves 
witl~out perturbation. 
With data as shown in figure 10(a), the use of a constant threshold value for determi- 
nation of contact can be revised. If a move that is known to terminate in contact is long 
enough to create a model, contact with the wall can be determined by a data point that 
falls outside n standard deviations computed from data collected after the rise time of the 
move. A simple collision detection algorithm is shown in figure 11. The "X" in figure 9(b) 
indicates where a collision would have bee11 detected using this algorithm, with n = 3.5. 
Figure 10(b) shows a closeup of the data from figure 10(a) where the wall is encountered. 
The L'X" marks indicate where the wall would have been detected. 
Two refinements to this algorithm can be made. The first is to retain an absolute 
maximum constant threshold, so that if the data readings are very noisy, or if an obstacle 
is encou~ltered before an adequate model can be built, the robot can still stop on a given 
force. This would eliminate the possibility of damage to the robot and the environment. 
Second, the algorithm as it stands uses all of the data points after the rise time to compute 
the mean and standard deviation. Computing the mean and standard deviation from only 
the previous N data points would provide a local standard deviation that ~voulcl he Inore 
useful for non-hoinogeneous friction. 
IVlotion perturbation, while in~proving the performance of the system by reducing 
the effects of static friction, still does not overcome the "noise" associated mrith non- 
homogeneous friction. It does, however, produce sensor output that conforlns well to a 
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Figure 11 : Collision Detection Algorithm 
system model. The collision detection algorithm is also beneficial when the environment 
contains other surfaces with different coefficients of friction. 
5.3 Exploratory Procedures 
In some instances, surface conditions may impede command execution to the point that 
contact operations are impossible under the current model of the environment. An esam- 
ple of this would be trying to detect collision with a foam rubber wall while sliding across 
a very rough surface. In cases like this, it may become necessary for the remote site to 
autollomously explore surface conditions while the human operator waits. 
A more refined model of the environment obviously leads to more accurate aiialysis 
of sensor data. The operator works in a model world dealing with kinematics only. As 
the slave manipulator operates in the real world, data about the environment can be 
gathered, analyzed, and used to refine new incoming data. Many surface attributes can be 
recovered through ~iormal operation of the manipulator, including penetrability, harclness, 
compliance, compressibility, deformability, and surface roughness [14]. These criteria may 
be enough to refine the environment model to the point where contact ol~erations can 
again be accomplished using the same types of commands from the master site as before. 
However, there may be surfaces where the current paradigm of contact operations cannot 
be used. At this point, the human operator must adapt the motion strategies to reflect 
the surface attributes. Instead of sliding along a surface to find a wall, for example, the 
operator may have to move above the surface, poking the surface occasionally to ~ilake 
sure that "contact" has not been lost, until the wall is encountered. 
6 Conclusions 
Although the criterion for contact operations, including collision and error detection, 
appear to be simple, it is shown that using real world sensors and control, a much more 
robust set of rules must be used. By utilizing robust criterion for error detection, limited 
execution model commands can be successfully carried out, and actual. error states can 
be differentiated from spurious data. 
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